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ABSTRACT
Tasks for two coordinated industrial robots always bring the robots in contact with a same object.
The motion coordination among the robots and the object must be saintatned all the time. To plan the
coordinated tasks, only one robot's motion is planned according to the required motion of the object. The
motion of the second robot is to follow the first one as specified by a set of holonomte equality
constraints at every time Instant. If any _odifioatton of the obJeot's motion Is needed In real-time,
only the first robot's motion has to be modified accordingly in real-time. The modif_cation for the
second robot is done implicitly through the constraint conditions. Thus the operation is simplified.
If the object is physically removed, the second robot still continually follows the first one through
the constraint conditions. If the first robot is maneuvered thrOUgh either the teach pendant or the
keyboard, the second one moves accordingly to form the teleoperation which is linked through the software
programming. Obviously, the second robot needs not to duplicate the first robot's motion. The
programming of the constraints specifies their relative motions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The motivation of using two coordinating robots to perform Industrial tasks is to increase the
overall productivity of the manutacturlng process as compared to individual robot work without
coordinatlon capabillttes. The use of the constraint conditions in the study of motlon-coordination is
introduced by Mason [1]. The cd_straint concept is extended and used In our earlier work [2,3] to plan
coordinated motions of two robots in handling three different types of objects, two of them having their
own degrees of freedom. In that study, the concept of holbnomic constraints, which is applied to a system
of rigid body dynamics oy Wittenbu_g [4] and extended by us to robots with closed kinematic chain
mechanisms [5], is adopted in the ana_ysis. These constraints on the positions and orientations of the
two robots must be satisfied at every time _nstant during the period of coordinated motion. To eliminate
motion errors between them, one of them is abalgned to carry the major part of the task. Its motion is
planned accordingly. The motion of the second robot is to follow that of the first robot as specified by
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the relatlona of the joint _looltlea derived frns the eonstralnt oondltlons. Thus if amy modlrieation of
the motion la needed in real-tlme, only the motion of the first robot la modified. The modification fro-
the second robot is done implloltly through the oonntralnt condltiona. Speolfleslly, when the Joint
displacements, velocities, accelerations Of the first robot are known for the ?lannnd or modified motion.
the corresponding variables for the second robot e_n be determined throul_ the constrained relations.
Now, if the object is physically removed, the second r_bot still follovs the first robot continually
according as the specified equality constraints. In fact, the demirad task determines the motion of t_
object and the motion of the first robot, which in turn specify the holonomio constraints between the
robots. Once the constraints are programmed into the control computer to INlde the motion of the seoon_
robot, this robot wilt follow the first one to satisfy the constraints even lr the object is physically
absent. Thus the second robot is maneuvered by the motion or the first robot thrOuBh the control computer
according to the programmed onnstralnt conditions between them. If the object Is ignored to begin with
and the original holonomic equality constraints are replaced by a set or new constraint conditions that
speelrlee the teleoperatlon relations between the two robots, then the realization or the programmable
teleoperatlon is possible.
In the following, the coordination or two industrial robots handling an object is s_arlzed and the
experiments of the coordination are described. Their extension to the programmable teleoperation between
the robots is then presented.
2. COORDINATION OF TWO INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS
Using Denavlt-Hartenberg convention [6], each or the (n+l) links or a robot is assIKned a coordinate
system (_i,Zl,_l) ror i=O,l,...,n, rrom the base link to the end-efrector. The generalized coordinate,
qi, is the Joint displacement or the link I either rotating about or sliding along zi. 1 with reference to
Xl_ 1. Also let _11.1 be the _ by q homogeneous transformation matrix which transforms a vector with
reference to coordinates I!l,ll,_l) to the same vector with reference to coordinates I_l-l,_l-l,_l-1]-
Then
_(_ =_(q,_,2(_) .. A:__(q.) (1)
where q is an n-dlmenslonal vector consisting or n Joint displacements ql,q2,..-,qn, can be represented b7
a coordinate frame
0 0 (2)
In which J(_),J(_),a(_) are unlt vectors or coordlnates, respectively, _.n, _Cn and Z_.nstth rererence to
base coordlnates; and _(J) ie the position vector with reference to base coorlinates, from _s origin to
the origin or (_n,_n,_nl. The orientation or the end-erCector is speolried by the upper-lert 3z3
subutrlx or Jon(_):
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which IS also • rotation aatrlx. The Jacobean matrix _(U)"_T(I_,_ T where ()T-tranepooe oF ()p e
relates the llne_ and aneul_u" velocities oF the end-etfeotor with reference to hue coordinators, _v an(I
respectively, to _ ecoordln| to
P!
which leeds to
_)_ _"_ (5)
Three cases lnvolvini different types of objects ere investigated in [2]. The reeulte are etmmarized as
rol lows =
_. Two Eobots Handlinx a Rl|ld-Body Object
Consider two robots each with n Joints handlinK a rigid-body object , _dlioh iS large and beyond the
carrying capacity of one s:n81e robot. In order to move the object from one point to another, two robot
end-ertectors must grasp it at two specified points. It is assumed that the end-eFrectore furnish tl_t
grips so that there are no relative motions among the end-erreetore and the object.
For the purpose or convenience, one or the robots is named the leader and the other the follower.
Let (_:,_} _nd (_,_) be the co_in,to rr..- or _d-errect_e or. reepeoti.ly, the leader.
and the rollower. Let r | be the vector with reference to (_) , fro m Its origin to the oriKln of
(_,X_)(Flg. I). Then the holonomic constraints ror the pesittons _twmo. t.e two robots are
(6)
£i
'_/Z o_
0 ' -
r_rel. Two ]l_bote Handlinll • IL_id-gody Object.
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wl_ilo tM l_l_mlo _natrelnt• For the oriont•tlons are
(7)
vhere (l& and _t are, respectively, the n-dllenslonel v•otors of Joint displ•cem•nt8 of the leader and the
Follower; and U is • 3 by 3 constant m•trix •rid the values of its •lem•nts depend on the relative
orient•tlons between the two •nd-erfeotor8. For the case of n-6, the cecetralnt conditions relate the
Joint velocities of the Follower to that of the leader as,
,
where
g,4
f
and
Cane 2. Two Ro_ts Handlin 6 a Pair at Piers
Refer to Figure 2 •nd let 01 De • point on the axis of pller's pivot between the two pieces. Thl= •xls is
par•Xle! to X_ and X_. let _r2 and _r3 be, respectiveZy, the vector wlth reference to (X_) tram it.-
ori,in to o,. •nd t,. ,rotor ,,lth .Fe.no. to (_ Fro. its o,-lgl,,to o,. Then.as lndio,t_dI.
Figure 2. the holonomic constraints for tile position For this case are
_) + _(_ _- _z9 + _(_ = o (ii)
Follower
|
];n
Ftllure 2. T_o Robots Rm_dl£n 8 • Pa£_ of Pliers.
_2S
The holonomlo constraints for the orientation, however, reduce to
since the normal vectors of the two end-effectors are always parallel to each other.
geometry as shown In FIg. 2, an equation which relates the axis of the pivot, _d, to
wltten as
.T(_ =o
(12)
(13)
Let qd be the anEularThis Is also a constraint If one requires to hold the pliers without allppase.
displacement ot the pivot Joint or the object. The constraint conditions among the Joint velocities of
the two robots and the objects are, for the case of n-6,
(14)
_' =/,-,(_'){j_(_'_ -[o o o _%')1 T)
where
_(@ ) + I,_@)!
=l
L_(_,) = a[e._(__la_
(15)
(16)
(17)
and
L,(,zr) = a_,_(g)_la_ (18)
Thus, except at the sLngular_ y point of the follower, _f can be computed from (iq) if _ and qd are
given.
If _d Is not specified, _f may have Infinitely many so_utlons.
which corresponds to the minimum energy solution [7] Ls:
However, the minimum norm solution
where
f'!;'V)
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(20)
and
_* : II'_I_F(II'I_III',I_')I_" (20°)
is the ,oore-penrosesener-li=ed inverseor {l_(@))[83. O,oe the ,l,i,u. nor. solution or t r is
determined, the expected resultlnK _ld can be obtained from (111) and (19) as
_. Two Robots Handlln_ an Object Havln6 a Spherical Jotn_
Suppose that two robots handle an object consisting of two parts Joined together by a spherlcal Joint
(Fig. 3). It Is known that the spherical Joint has three dearees of freedom. If the three degrees of
freedOm are specified by a velocity vector _ of the spherical Joint, then _f has the same form as (lq)
except that _d_T(_&) Is now replaced by (_)1_l) = {[ll(_l}l{_l)l(lll)l_} T. If, however, they are not
specified, then there will be only three Independent constraint equations associated with two coordinated
robots [5]. As Indicated In Figure 3, the coordinate and distance vectors are defined In a same manner as
those In Case 2. When the holonomlc constraints for the positions are Imposed, the Joint velocities of
the two robots are related accordln8 to
Leader
Fisure 3. Two Robots Hm, dltn_ an Object Havin! a Spherical Joint.
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where
and
;' = I_(Q_+ L'(_)] (2.
The holonomlo constraints for the orientation do not eppZy In thls cue. Thus, unless a three dlmanslo_l
Joint veloc/ty of the object, which has three de{p'ees of freedom In this cause, Is specified, equation (22)
Is the only constraint. Since _3 Is a 3 by n (n#3) matrix, no unique solution for _f In terms of_[ Is
possible. However, the minimum nora solution may be computed as
j' = Z*;'_ (_)
where
Z+ = (,[')Tp'(Z:')'rl-' (26)
ts the Hoore-Penrose generalized Inverse of _3 (8]. Since _on(_t) te anorthonor]al matrix, then the
expected resulting ._ corresponding to the mlnlmum norm solution of _f may be obtained from (25) and the
]odlt'led (lq) as described above:
(27)
3. EXPERIMENTS OF MOTION COORDINATION OF TWO ROBOTS
Two experiments of coordlnatlng two Industrlal robots correspondlng to Cases i and 2 have heen
performed In the Robotlcs and Automatlon Laboratory of Clemson Unlverslty. The flrst one Involves
handllng a pall of water using two PUMA-560 Industrlal robots (Figure _). Physlcally the two robots plck
up the pall and change its orlentatlon. Then they tilt the pall and pour the water Into a bucket wlth a
small openlng. At the heglnnlng, the two robots execute the polnt-wlse ooordlnatlon. Each robot's
end-effector moves from Its home looatlon to the asslgned handle of the pal1. For thls part of the
ooordlnated-motlon, the two ooordlnatlng local tasks are programmed through VAL-II language, and th-y
reslde In each or the two LSI-11 computers. The slrnohronlzatlon local task Is pro_'ammed In the VAL-ZZ
command language and resldes In DEC VAX-11/750 computer.
As soon as both end-effeotors grasp the handZes, the tra_ectory-wlse coordlnatlon starts. The
ooordlnatLng local task Is programmed through C language, which resldes In the VAX-11/750. The control
flow goes through the followlng steps:
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Figure 4. Handling a Rigid Object.
1. The Cartesian trajectory of the leader robot is programmed in the form of a string of
set points in Cartesian coordinates according to the desired trajectory of the pall.
2. The Cartesian trajectory of the follower robot, tn the form of a string of set points,
is computed from the leader trajectory and the constrained equation, namely the coordi-
nation algorithm.
3. Let n-l.
_. Call Trajectory Planning process to convert the nth set point from the Cartesian coor-
dinates to the joint coordinates for both leader and follower robots. In this step,
the inverse kinematics of robot motion is involved.
5. Trajectory Planning process calls the Interprocessor Communication primitive to send the
set points (in Joint coordinates) to the Trajectory Execution processes.
6. Check if the last set point has been sent. If yes, stop; otherwise, let
n=n+l and go to step 4.
_fter the water is poured into the bucket and the pail is moved back to its original position, the
point-wise coordination takes over again, and the two robots go back to their hose positions.
The second experiment involves the two robots holding a pair of scissors and cutting a sheet of paper
in the air (Fig. 5). The procedure is same as that of the first experiment except that the scissors have
one degree of freedom of their own so that the constraint equation and hence the programming in C are more
complicated. The detailed descriptions of the two experiments and the control computer structure are
given in [93.
Other experiments of tightly fitted peg insertion, threading a nut onto a bolt, etc., are in progress.
These experiments require force/torque compliances. A force/torque sensing wrist is mounted on the
robot-follower which is force controlled. The robot-leader is then purely position controlled. As soon
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a_therobotsmake an lndlreotoontaotphya£nally, the force/torque feedt_ok signals must be computed and
processed throush VAX 11/750. This additional burden of computation Is significant which tends to
decrease the band w£dth and the samplln8 frequency. To speed up the computation, a floatln8 point array
aneelerator lahelngmountedonto VAXll/750. However, the experlments are etlll ln progresa.
Figure 5. Handling an Object v4-chOae Degree of Freedom.
( A Pair of Scissors )
4. PROG_tB_ TEI_OPEPJtTION
In all the experiments described above, if" the object(s) Is(are) removed, the two robots will go
through the same motion as If the object(s) were there. The motion of the leader Is driven by the stored
programming In VAX 11/750 while the follower Is maneuvered through the programmed constraint conditions.
If the leader Is maneuvered through either the teach pendant or the keyboard, the follower's root'-on Is
still guided by the constraint conditions. In general, the cor_stralnt conditions may be written as
where _ Is the force/turque signal measured by the sensing wrist.
It Is seen that the processes of coordinated motion of two robots can be naturally extended to the
teleoperatlon of the two robots provided the teleoperatlonal tasks can be represented by equation (28) for
every time instant and programmed In the control computer. In fact, the representation by equation (28)
Is not necessarily required so long as the tasks can be described sequentlally and programmed accurately.
Once the software programming is available In the control computer, the robot-follower may be teleoperated
by the robot-leader whenever the latter is maneuvered through either the teach pendant or the keyboard.
5. SUMMAR_
Coordinated motions of two industrial robots In handling an object, which may have Its own degrees of
freedom, can be achieved by employing the holonomlc constraint conditions between the two robots at every
time Instant. The coordination is demonstrated wlth two PUMA-580 industrial robots controlled by a
DEC VAX-II/750 computer. The motion coordination Is then extended to the process of teleoperation between
the two robots when the role of holonomIc constraint conditions Is replaced by the teleoperatlonal tasks
which are programmed in the control computer.
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